
The Board of Trade я 
afternoon, w. M. Jarvlj 
dent, was In the" chair, an] 
present C. F. Kinnear, ] 
W. E. Vroom, G. Fred F 
McRobble, W. Frank Hat! 
L. Jarvis, H. A. Austin, 
E. A. Smith, F. L. Potts, | 
Wm. Mason and the seel 
Allison.

The summary of the pi 
the council was as follow 

Two meetings of the J 
been held since the last n] 
board of 6th January, al 
following matters were a 

A memorial has been sen 
minion government urging! 
of the restrictions on the! 
of cattle Into' Great BritaJ 
ada, and their transportât! 
Canadian Pacific Railway 
State of Maine, on the a 
here is no epidemic speck] 
Canadian cattle, and tha 
>een no case of foot and] 
iase or any epidemic ail! 
-ng cattle in the State ol 
within 100 miles of the Cl 
cific Railway track.

A statement showing tl 
the Board of Trade durlnl 
years on the subject of cj 
has been sent to the Соті 

The boards of trade of N 
and Kaslo, В. C., have as 
John Board of Trade to a 
in an effort to secure an! 
of the tariff favorable to] 
in British Columbia, but! 
have felt that they had n 
information to justify thej 
any action.

The committee appointed! 
the report upon the best] 
settling disputes between 
and other industrial coni 
their employes have repos 
mending the enactment of 
compulsory arbitration La\l 
the lines of the New ZeaJa] 
recommendation of the cm 
been accepted, and a spec] 
tee appointed to frame a I 
arbitration act and to plaa 
before the council.

The council have been n 
use their influence to hi 
Harbor, on Cape Sable Is] 
tourne Co., N. S., included 
of call on the route of tl 
Gt. John and Halifax via 
and South Shore ports servi 
council will urge upon til 
obtaining the contract for 
that Clark’s Harbor may 
in the ports of call.

The Keatville Board of 
requested the support of | 
in advocating a daily serv] 
6t. John and Digby thro] 
year, and the matter has 
ferred to the subsidy com 
their consideration.

Representatives of the 
Trans-Canada Railway ha 
for a hearing before the 
council made the neoessaij 
monta and the deputation 
i!y welcomed by the board 
citizens generally.

The council has ordered 
the second reading of the i 
periodicals of the board fa 
sent year, to take place at 
ing of the board.

B. S. Smiley was elected 
of the board.

G. Fred Fisher moved th] 
resolution, which was seco] 
H. McRobble: "’Resolved, tlj 
munication be sent to the 
Bankers’ Association giving 
ceived from the various boar] 
on the matter of the résolut] 
by the Bt. John board on ] 
1902, the said co .tmunicatij 
the Bankers’ Association td 
the government the necessi] 
coinage of worn end mutil] 
ad і an silver, such being app] 
only practical way of puttii 
these classes of Canadian s| 
out-of circulation and the d 
by which to accord fair tra 
the tost holders of these coil 

‘‘And further resolved, | 
Bankers’ Association be infd 
this beard does n <t appro! 
portiom of the resolution of I 
ilton heard of trade refend] 
stopping of the circulation j 
of Thaited States silver cl 
coins. If not mutilated and ] 
how much worn, being d 
good, because redeemable fd 
age at Washington, and cird 
such estas by tour: sts and otj 
ing Canada heir a mat! 
should net be pre- ented.”

There was po trouble a bod 
section of the resolution, but] 
peared to be a difference ] 
regarding the last eectloJ 
Likely and E. A. Smith fa] 
Hamilton res' Juen.

The aeoretci y stated.that | 
at New • Brunswick now I 
United States silver, and ed 
what amans the circulation] 
Sam's silver could be stopped 

On mutton of W. Frank I 
the second clause was refer] 
council Of the board.

Mr. Hatheway then read ] 
of an extract from a Maine ] 
published In the St. John prej 
construction of a dam acroe 
John river near Port Kent] 
Frauds. He pointed out thj 
dam was erected it would j 
■building of many lumber mil 
Maine side of the river and t| 
of that lumber by rail to Bal 
•thenoe to the sea, and would 
Mg loss to St. John; in fact o] 
as heavy as if we loet our wl 
trade.

Mr. Hathaway moved thal 
mittee of five, of which the | 
sidemt of the board, Geo. Md 
oh airman, be appointed to cod 
the lumbermen and others il 
This was seconded by G. Frd 
who referred to the project ol

\
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Be port of toe Council 
Regarding D. S. olive 
Damming of toe St. Jol 
Closing of West VI 
sldered.
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THE GENESIS
Of the Knoh Disease ed Monroe 

Doctrine.

K
T*»"' »" "enclee of any European power we have 

not interfered and shall not Interfere, 
but with the governments who have 
declared their Independence and main
tained It and whose independence we 

If Napoleon Bonaparte and the Duke bave on Sreat consideration and cm 
of Wellington had never lived there іи®‘ »rlnc,P|ea acknowledged we could 
would have been no Monroe doctrine’ W vlew any Interposition for theдгжаЩ
poleon had been for a number of years Sy any European power In any other 
engaged In his pet pastime of turn- ligi£ *• the manifestation of an 
ing Europe upside down, righting it unfritatdly dispoeltton toward the 
and then reversing It again. When U“Td States.
he had been finally repressed as the aff°bn Quincy Adams, as secretary of 
reeult of the battle of Waterloo, the ba^ng been intrusted with the
various powers found to their horror ne8°uations leading up to this con- that the mysterious tomethZ InoZ ,M<raro*, '"Tl
as the ’'balance of power” Md been ** to hün the work of preparing that seriously distu^-r fLt tL U aSàof thp message relating to thé 
was out of working order. This bal- S^”leh'^a*î?a:n ropubllcs. He It was 
ance of power meant nothing less than who wrote tbe now famous wôrds, 
the perpetuation of absolutism, all of M<mro*> an unusually conservative 
the signatories agreeing to furnish the a. patrtot t0 ‘thf. cole’ ob*
necessary aid whenever danger threat- thltlt w ** grOUnd
ened a throne. that « was rqfher strong.

Napoleon figures in the “homing” of *hat„I trled to make
the Monroe doctrine for the reason ВигоП^ппА^^я» the soODer
that he created the conditions which 5^ands that 11 to var’
rendered its enunciation an absolute ®° wr*tten **, to adm£ °f no
necessity to us. The Duke of Welling- “^understanding or equivocation the 
ton figures in it because when at the Bl1 ^^erned.
Verona congress It was decided to send r^®'"ay'it!?e message -was
the allied armies to бімтгеве the re- congreee, and the «pfinclple
bellion in SSLÏÏ
ІУ Tf ha aelraA fkn п11ІлД пл. ишии РОІШСі.ОТ thS WOlkd' ІПйП 8,ПУ 6У6Г
have the right to do this, why have Wetory *°
they not also the right to send armies «те ^t'^'nroventira^#^»™’1 incen- 
to suppress the revolutionists against tlw' bt a Proventive of wars.
Spain’s authority in South America ? WALTER N. LESTER.
And the allied powers thereupon in
genuously admitted that there was no 
reason why they should- not do this.

It goes without saying that the pro
test of the Duke of Wellington was in
spired by his government Just as cer- 
taltiy as it also goes without saying 
that the government was not actuated 
by motives of parental interest in the 
young country across the seas which 
had won its independence from her 
and then in 1812, as a sort of guaran
tee of good faith, had demonstrated 
that her former victory had not been 
in the nature of a "fluke.” England 
at the time had built up an enormous 
trade in South America, and the prob
able action of the “holy alliance” was 
an ominous menace to her commercial 
supremacy there.

Turning her eyes westward she dis- Bright’s disease is in reality a 
cerned promise of relief from what chronic inflammation of the kidneys, 
bade fair to become an intolerable sit- and is the natural consequence Of ne- 
uation in the "greenness” of the men .gleoting ordinary kidney derange- 
at the head of affairs In the United ments.
States. That that “greenness" was. At first you may notice a slight 
however, greatly overestimated was swelling of the feet after the day's 
amply demonstrated by succeeding work is over, slow but unmistakable 
events- failure of health, pallor of face, and

Mr. Canning, the British minister of loss of flesh, shortness of breath when 
foreign affairs, suggested to Richard going upstairs rapidly, and аітпеад of 
Rush, American minister to London, eight.
that their government should issue a Soon the digestive system becomes 
Joint note against the designs of the deranged, the appetite impaired, and 
“holy alliance.” in this it was pro- in many there is a tendency to 
posed that what is now practically the diarrhoea, and formation of gas in the 

_.Monroe doctrine should be laid down intestines. There are frequently re- that local option bad won, tor although the 
FRANKLIN SQUARE, N. Y. CITY, as a rule of conduct for European gov- cutting headaches, attacks of dizzi- first twenty towns, small ones, all*1 voted

Jaay. 12, IMS. emments. But England was Included ness, and severe pains in the back and strongly tor prohibition, the majority was
Dear Sir-We have your note of January with the United States In the suggest- limb. °naf- by the vote of one city.

9th and greatly regret that a story which &л o/vnafUntnA міордіамакіеч ■*.»_ . , ■ Returns from largo communities sent thecould possibly give offence to any*, of our J* ^The accumulation of watery filuld— majority tor lieras» up to 8,000, but it soon
readers should have appeared in Harper’s -Rush dia not bite, tnough Mr. Can- dropsy—continues in the cavity of the again, and finally held at 1,600.
Magazine. • ... ■ nlng serenely announced to Ш friends lohest, and may at any time cause Л,Є8еи1ХоГій? âfcWonJfî;

The story was submitted to us by the that “Rush will слшй around aJl lentil . .. , _ day. It.Is expected that the little towns willauthor as a work of fiction, and we had, of TitrM „ Tne_t_. *!! from beaxt failure or dropsy Of continue in their opposition to the sale of
course, no idea that the personages in it a Instead the map who had been the lungs. Sometimes uraemia, stu- ^or- cities and large communities,
were taken direct from life, or that they trained in the direct American method por, convulsions and death occur sud- *йеГе тЛ ^fllohae admittedly been carried557™ Wcb WMU4 30 C0mP,6te,y laen' % tnlV betore the other ay“Pt«m3 have j ?ÆvnVt ĝt,1ÆeT^i1 V£?co°nÆ

We regret more than we can say the of Cmmlng*e eollclttrtp for thin country become prominent, and while the to pay jl 'frlgh price tot the privilege, 
offence which the appearance of this story and determined to find eut what was dropey la stilf slight In quantity, 
free given to yon and to others familiar with beneath the generous offer. The short As Bright’s disease causes a wast-
тоГь^НіТу aUSÆ wh^p'X to °£ “ 7Î! WaBhinston ** aWfty of the ceUa “d tissues Of
ua to have been a most unfortunate mistake. “*a report to Washington John the kidneys themselves, as well as of

Trusting that you win appreciate our very Quincy Adams, then secretary of the whole body, it can only be per-
sinepre feeling in this matter, we are, state, urged that it was absurd to tectly cured if treatment is begunln

Very truly your*. imagine that England was actuated by its early stages, when the first gymp-
HARPER & BROTHERS. any but the most sordid motives to- toms become noticeable. Because of

ward thè country which had Inflicted their remarkably prompt and direct
upon her the greatest humiliations of action on the kidneys, Dr. Chase’s Kld-
her history. ney-Llver Pills have time and again

Canning was informed of our deter- proven their superotity as a preventa- 
mination, but he was persistent and tive and cure for Bright’s disease, 
next suggested that a conference of While toning and invigorating the 
European nations be called to consider ktodeys, and making them active in 
the affairs of Latin America, England removing urio acid from the blood,
agreeing not to participate unless the Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Fills also
United States also took part to the de- regulate the action of
liberations. The shrewd Rush took bowels, and encourage

teet by declaring that organs to properly perform their du- 
thq United States would agree to that ties. Their use will quickly stop the 
upon one condition and almost floored dreadful wasting process which ac- 
tom completely when he explained that companies Bright’s disease, and «- 
that condition was the following of the store the deranged organs to’ health 
example of this country in ackoowl- ^ activity. OMpUlTdSse. 25cents 
edging the Independence of the South a box, at all dealers, or Bdmanson,
American republics. Bates fc Co.. Toronto.

Canning thereupon promptly declar
ed himself out of the game so fay as 
"the United States was concerned, but 
he notified the representative of the 
“holy ahlance" that England would 
not permit European Intervention to 
Spanlsh-American affairs. Thus It hap
pened that the Monroe doctrine in the 
rough was first enunciated by an Eng
lishman, The allies disclaimed any 
intention of interfering In Spanish 
America. The incident was temporar
ily tinted.

Bet those intellectual and farseeing 
possible for a time. Incoming vessels 6n6hriduals, John Quincy Adams and 
report that rough weather continues James Monroe, had long perceived that 
off the Cape, but the" conditions there; the matter of the attitude of Europe 
are Improving. | toward the western hemisphere must

PORTLAND, Me., Feb. S.—The tittle. be definitely settled sooner or later; so,
British schooner F. Richard bas er- taking advantage of the dispute be- 
rived. here after a record passage Of tween England, the United States and 
32 days from Weymouth. N. 8, Under Russia ever the northwestern boun- 
favorable conditions the trip usually Is ary, Mr, Adams wrote on July 2, 1823, 
made to about four days by vessels of as follows to Mr. Rush* to London: 
her class, but the fierce gales which
prevailed off the coast during January Ing those or South America and 
tossed the little schooner about almost Mexico) will possess the rights incld- 

* at will, and time after tone she was cut to that condition, and their terri- 
blown scores of mOeo off her course, tories will, of course, be subject to no 
/At other times she, ran Into some ehel- exclusive right of navigation in their 
tered spot to escape « blow of unusual vtdnlty or of access to them by any 
violence. In this way the voyage was foreign natioç. A necessary conse- 
prolonged, and when the schooner ftr- quence of this state of things, will be 
rived at her destination her supply of that the American continents hence- 
provisions was almost exhausted. I fdrth will no longer be subject to col- 

FORTLAND, Me., Feb. 3,—The coal onteatton. Occupied by civilized na- 
dealers of this city today decided to re- tiÇjOe, they will be accessible to Bu- 
duoe the price of various grades of торе and each other on that footing 
coal to the same level as to other New alone, and the Pacific ocean, to every 
England coast cities. The new ached- part pf it, tom remain open to the 
ule of prices will go tote effect timer- navigation of all dations to lllce man- 
row, when the ordinary American По- пбг «fth the Atlantic.*’ 
thraedte will he sold tor $18, nee 6bal ThB clear statement really com-

TURN OF THE TIDE.

Grand Manan Sensation in Harper's 
Monthly Magazine.

r VERMONT
VOTES LICENSE.

A pare hard Soap

Si«8”Goes Back on Its Long Pro
hibition Record,

And Votes in Favor of a Local 
Option Law By Small Majority.

or controll-Thy Author of the Story ■ tanhuqr Co. 
N. a Lady, and Daughter of a 

Late Church of Engiano 
Clergyman.

(Religious Intelligencer.)
We do not see Harper’s Monthly re

gularly. A few days ago we happened 
upon the January number. In it we 
found an alleged story, entitled “The 
Turn of the Tide,” by Leslie Covert, 
the scene of which is laid In Grand 
Manan.
special literary merit. That, however. 
Is the least objectionable feature of 
It. It is really a burlesque of the peo- 

. pie of Grand Manan. Weir known 
names are used freely. The religious 
■beliefs of a large section of the peo
ple are held up to ridicule; and one 
of their pastors, an Intelligent, broad
minded and efficient minister, a man 
of the purent character, and a most 
dignified Christian gentleman, Is cari
catured.

Meeting Rev, J. B. Daggett, a native 
of Grand Matpin, arid familiar with 
the people of the Island, and mention
ing the matter to him, we found that 
he had seen the story, bad written 
Harper & Brothers about it, and had 
answers from them. We requested the 
correspondence. Here it is:

FREDERICTON JUNCTION, N. B., 
Jany. 9, 1993.

White the Little Townn Steed By Their 
Fifty Yean Record, the Large Cities 

Went Stiffly in Favor of Lleeneo. NOVA SCOTIA TOWN ELECTIONS. take place on Saturday, the 28th Inst.

The story Is quite without _______ _ , , HALIFAX, N. a, Feb. 3,—Elections
WHiris jtrVKR JUNCTION, Vt., Feb. 8.—j for mayor and councillors took place 

The advocates of local option carried the ] today to the twenty-nine Incorporated 
state today, and alter more than halt a cen- ] towns of Nova Scotia. In seme of the 
tury of prohibition the voters In the cities ] contests there was considerable ex- 
and towns of Vermont will, after March 1st, | cltement. Interest in Truro centred to 
be permitted to decide whether or not intoxl-1 ward three.

J. K. Fraser, the temperance candi
date, came out 27 ahead of A. H. Lear- 

The total vote, with eight towns missing, | mont, with Hanson at the foot of the 
was 39,558 in favor of license and 28,945 op- I Poll
posed, a majority of 1,542 for local option, j In Sydney, for the mayoralty, J. A. 
The missing towns, which are all in remote ] GUliee, ex-M. P., was defeated by W. 
districts, gave a total vote of less than 300 ] A- Richardson. There were two other 
at the fcat election. It is a coincidence that j candidates.
Vermont voted for prohibition in 1853 by] In Bridgetown, Shaffner, conserya- 
1,600 majority. | tl, is re-elected mayor. The contest Is

The question before the voters today was | sold to have been on a straight party 
whether a high license local option law | v°to.
passed by the last legislature should be ac- Geo. W. Johnson was re-elected 
cepted or rejected. The law as passed set maYor of Yarmouth with a large ma
ths time for Its going into operation as l°rtty over Mr. Bingay. Both are con- 
March J, should the people today accept as | servatives. 
they did, and on Dec. 1, 1905, should It have In Dartmouth, where 
been rejected today, giving two legislatures | Scarfe was elected, defeating 
the opportunity of repealing it. | Mayor Johnson, neither candidate did

any personal canvassing throughout 
The vote today was much closer than was I the contest, 

anticipated, and the 1,600 margin in a total In Digby. the election for mavor and
ronYst^;6L%^
their opponents, who saw many chances I representatives of the old council.
where it might have been overcome. The Mg The mayors elected in the diffèrent
cities and towns decided the question, for I towns are •
the little hill towns clung tenaciously to Twe'e . „ .
prohibition. The cities of Buitaigton, Mont-1 Amberet—C. A. Lusby.
pelier, Rutland, St. Albans adi Barre, with Annapolis—H. Dwight Ruggles
the village of Bennington, rolled up a ma- Antigonish—John S O’Rrter.jortty of 6,301 in, favor of the bill, a total пнд а т 'тУ
that the two hundred little communities were | Bridgetown—A. L. D. Shaffner.
entirely unable to overcoma As for the I Bridgewater—Mr. WUsoii.
oounties, it is singular that only six voted I Canso—E. C. Whitman
aB*SM ЇЮ'Жге^’^"^! Swfe-
ther all over the state during the entire day, Digby—Mr. Sproule.
the vote fell below what had been anticipai- | Glace Bay—D. M. Burcblll 
ed. which was disappointing on both aides, | Hantsnort—T A Master» 
but especially to the oppofaenta of the ЬШ, . A. Masters,
who counted on such conditions to bring out | Kentyllle—G. F. Rockwell, 
the farmer* in the hilt towns. It was expect-1 Liverpool—D. C. Mulhall. 
ed that the total vote would equal it not I Louiaburg—W W Lewis exceed that cast at the fall election, but In- flrnTrfw,, то' îfZ-Zl 
stead it fell off over 10,000. Still it exceeded | Lunenburg—A. R. Morash. 
that thrown for president in 1900, showing New Glasgow—C. M. Crocket.

MacKenaie-

The returns of tho balloting came in rap-1 Piotou—A- C. McDonald.
tiëyn oTt MClnDl3
by ton o’clock. From the first It was seen I ^^^L^fith.

Sprtaghtil—A. B. Wilson.
Stellarton—Robert Keith.
Sydney—W. A. Richardson.
Sydney Mines—John McCormack. 
Truro—A. S. Black.
West ville—J. W. Murray.
Windsor—Dr. J. B. Black.
Wolf ville—Dr. G. E. DeWitt. 
Yarmouth—Geo. W. Johnson.

WAGES QUESTION

Discussed By Ноп.сжггои D. Wright, 
In Boston,

BOSTON, Feb. 4L—“The wages ques
tion” was discussed by the Hon. Car
roll D. Wright tonight before the 20th 
Century Club. Mr. Wright, in his ad
dress, said: "The wages question in all 
its breadth is perhaps the, most impor
tant branch of political economy 
itatoly It Is the most difficult. It Is the 
most Important because labor Is at the 
basis of all values and the workers for 
wages constitute the great mass of 
every community. It Is the most diffi
cult because of the varied and compli
cated conditions surrounding labor. 
We see to every progressive commu
nity that the demand of the working
man Is no longer for a wage sufficient 
to enable him to keep body and soul 
together. It Is no longer the iron law 
of wages; it is no longer the desire of 
labor to secure a wage under that law. 
Labor has been taught to feel that it 
is a social as well as an 
power to the community, and this edu
cation process has gone on until the 
demand of labor is for a reasonable 
margin beyond that fixed by the Iron 
law of wages. How far this demand 
shall be granted; how far the work- 
tog man shall be enabled to benefit by 
the results of his education are the 
great questions.”

eating liquor* shall be sold In those 
munitles.

coin

cer-

BRIGHTS DISEASE 
OF THE KIDNEYS

,ex-MayorHarper & Brother», New York:
Dear Sire—In the January number of your 

monthly there ’ appears an article entitled 
"The Turn of the Tide," against which I 
desire to protest as an outrage, as by it a 
respectable company of your readers have 
been ‘grossly and viciously insulted. You 
could not have been aware of the nature of 
the article or it would not have been given a 
place in your publication. The names used 
are not fictitious, but several of the leading 
families of Grand Manan are held up to ridi
cule. The people of that place a 
ignorant superstitions folk Ml 
would have them appear, in fact the island 
is noted for its schools ; and I know from In
timate knowledge that they 
average of thetr class. It 
Covert obtained her start in life, and that, 
largely, bÿ the generosity of the people 
whom she now defames. Especially would 
I protest against the reference to Elder 
Babcock, a meet righteous and godly man, 
some time since entered into rest. She 
might, at least, have kept her lying pen 
off the dead. The "death cake” never was 
heard of in these parte until we read of it 
in her story, and we beBpve it only has ex
istence in the imagination of Miss Covert’s 
diseased brain, for many are inclined to 
charitably conclude that the writer was 
insane.

We feel that your monthly owes the people 
of Grand Manan an apology for the gross 
insult which has been put upon them.

Yours truly,
J. B. DAGGETT.

Symptoms that Warn Ton of 
the Approach of this Malady 
so Dreadfully Painful and 
Fatal In Its Basalts.

ЄХ-

eoonomic

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.

re not the 
lss Covert

are above the 
eras there Miss

INSURANCE RATE FARCE.

(Chatham Commercial, 3rd.)
Chatham has been re-rated for fire 

insurance purposes, and a nice 
hae been made of it. Mr. Clinch,, who 
did the beet part of the work 
Sunday, walked past buildings, looked 
at them, asked a question or two, nod
ded hie head and Jotted down his rate. 
The new tariff has been issued, and 
an Idea may be gained of Its accuracy 
when, for one example only, we are 
informed that the Temperance Hall 
rating is given at 2 per cent, on Cun- 
ard street, and 21-2 per cent, on Well
ington street. A building which 
tains a small engine (the policies be
ing endorsed allowing same) is left at 
the old rate, while the rata on build- 
togs all around it has been lowered. 
Again, the rate on St. Andrew's church 
has Been lowered, while that on the 
shed adjoining the church has been 
largely increased. The town council 
should demand another re-rating—a 
proper one.

'
'
:

mess

on a

con-

MONCTON NEWS.
MONCTON, Feb. 8.—The city council 

tonight decided to Increase the price 
of electric lights from ten to twelve 
cents per thousand volts, and also to 

PAItRSBORO, N. S., Feb. 3.— The | increase the price of gas to $2. This 
inquest begun at Advocate yesterday, action is taken in view of the deficit 
on the body of Wesley Milberry, was | in this department. It is claimed that 
continued today and was again ad- | ten cents is below the cost of produc- 
journed until tomorrow, 
is gaining ground that Milberry’s 
death was caused by an accidental 
fall over the cliff. Deputy Sheriff

ACCIDENT, NOT MURDER I
CHAMBERLAIN CAMPED ON 

PAARDEBERG FIELD.

(Special to the Montreal Star.)
LONDON, Fteb. 3.—The Times* Paar- 

deberg correspondent says: Mr. Cham
berlain arrived to that South African 
city on Saturday, spending two nights 
in an encampment, pitched near the 
scene of Cronje's surrender. Very few 
landmarks of the battlefield have been 
effaced, some of the trenches becoming 
filled, but debris, such as burned 
wagons and the bleached bones of the 
animale, still béai witness to a long 
resistance of the Boers. Two 
Boer rifles were discovered to the river 
bed, and sundry bullets and cartridge 
cases and shells abound.

J. B. Daggett.
The correspondence leaves nothing 

to be said. Mr. Daggett dealt prompt
ly and pointedly with the matter. The 
apology of Harper & Brothers Is evi
dently very sincere. They owe a duty 
to the writer who imposed on them. 
Perhaps they have already discharged 
it. We hope so.

The opinion I tion of electric light.
James Doyle has been recommended 

to the local government for appoint
ment on the school board In place of 

Jenks of Parrsboro went to Advocate A. E. WaU, removed to Windsor, N. a 
today and placed Baxter under arrest, Some changes to L C. R. conductors 
but will wait for the verdict^ of the are being made. Alex. McPherson of 
coroner’s Jury before taking further | the day freight takes the place of the 
action. The inquest is being held by late D. Hunter on the maritime ex- 
A. W. Atkinson, who was deputized press between Moncton and Campbell- 
by Coroner Rand" of Parrsboro to act ton. William Irving returns to the 
for him. The excitement In Advocate inain line from the Dalhousie branch, 
is Intense. Much sympathy Is felt for | and Conductor Ferguson takes his

place.
This afternoon on No. 6 freight in 

Jury to the case of Wesley Milberry, I coming through Petiteodiao a lad 
supposed to have been murdered to named Brown in attempting to Jump 
Cumberland Co., has returned the fol- | on the train was thrown under the 
lowing verdict: "We find that he came ] wheels and had one of his arms so 
to his death some time ’between 2.30 a. ] badly crushed that amputation was 
m. on 19th January and 10 a. m. on] necessary.
22nd between No. 1 shaft and Goose ] There is a rumor here tonight that 
Tongue Point, Cape D’Or, Cumberland the provincial general election will 
county, and a rerot the opinion that the | 
said Wesley Milberry while intoxicated 
came to his death by injuries received 
by falling over, the bank, accidentally, I 
or by some persons attacking him and] ’! 
inflicting some of the wounds and I /j 
then pushing or throwing him over.”

the liver and 
the digestivePORTLAND, ME. more

the family of Milberry.
HALIFAX, Feb. 3.—The coroner’s

Fish Famine Averted—Experience of a
Maritime Schooner-Putting 

Down the Price of CaaL To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
KUMFORT Headache Powders.

PORTLAND, Me., Feb. 3.—One fare 
of 9,000 pounds of fresh fish, practical
ly the first to arrive In Portland in 
three weeks, came in today and with 
promise of moderating weather dealers 
believe the threatened fish famine will 
be averted. Today the skippers of the 
various fishing craft which have been 
tied up in this harbor during that time 
were getting ready to try a run out 
tonight. The present high prices act 
as an incentive, and the men are anx
ious to dodge out and try for a fare 
before another blow makes fishing im-

TORONTO, Fÿ>. 
Brampton, althouf

4,—Tbe entire council ol 
gh elected by acclamation, 

were unseated today by the minister ia 
chambers. The council had passed a by
law changing the lines of nomination. The 
by-law is declared invalid.

HILL OF TARA TO BE SOLD.

Historic Spot to Dublin, Seat of the 
Irish Kings, to Go Under the 

Hammer.
a. ■

LONDON, Feb. 1,—The Hill of Tara, 
so rich to historic memories, will 
shortly be sold at autton to Dublin. 
Until the sixth century Tara was the 
chief seat of the Irish kings, and a 
pillar six feet high Is still pointed out 
as the coronation stone.

It also was a university, the Druids’ 
headquarters, and the site of King 
Cormack's splendid’ court The last 
important gathering on the Hill- of 
Tara was In 1843, when a gigantic 

■meeting Was held there under the 
ausspices of Daniel O’Connell, who 
urged the repeal of the union.

.!

VENEZUELA MUDDLE.
Britain and Germany will Collect Their 

Just Debts Despite American 
Bluster—Blockade to Stilt v

On.ÏVjX

;,#• s* Associated Press.)
LOND.QN, Feb. 3,—Reuter’s Telegram Co. 

says it Is officially informed that the attitude 
of the allies regarding the so-called priority | 
claims against Venezuela has been misin-1

mr
_'d&H

o %
“These independent nations (mean-

LOBSTER TRIES TO CATCH MOUSE terpreted, thus increasing the complication». K 
It is explained that the allies do not insist I K 
on the precedence of their claims over I В 
others, but insist that they shall be regarded 
as separate, to be dealt with direct between 
themselves and Venesueia. Until a specific 
arrangement Is made for the satisfaction of 
their claims they are determined to continue 
the blockade.

It i* further stated that the allies do not 
bind Venezuela regarding the sum to be 
periodically paid or the time in which the 
debt must be paid off.

It is added that there Is reliable evidence 
that Venezuela is endeavoring to complicate 
matters by pitying off the interests of one

%•
cits(Chicago Nesw.)

The young man kiseed her and she 
screamed. ■ ‘ , ; a

“What’s the trouble, Nellie?" de
manded a stern voice from upetafi*.

‘T—I Just saw a mouse," she fibbed.
Presently the young mhn claimed an

other kiss and the scream warn repeat
ed. Again came the stern,voice:.

“What is if this итаГЯ^МйШ. ...... ШШ І.. НИВІ .............. __ ... МИ..
“I Just saw another mouse.* ,."g* fJflton thé did man came down .with an «a» crédite»*. They consequently hope I 

the house oat, a mouse’ trap and a cane that Venezuela's attempts Id tide direction I 
and sat in a corner to watoh develop
ments. ’ : , yl"

doctrine, and it Is therefore not VwCro»
surprizing that President Monroe’s lanetablets. tea cents serbes. All druggist»

____  next message to congress should con-
IF TORMENTED BY CORNS. tain the official executive expression OUT op THAT SCRAPE EASILY.

«4 dtotoZÎTev^We^Li "Гей know that Grig*, and I both love
Wart Extractor; it acts to one night famlltar to diplomats everywhere and, yoe you mlfce a choice todayt”
end never causée discomfort. For incidentally, so greatly dreaded by -A choice indeed! When I do make a РІЖ£‘ e. „ _
years ’’Putnam’s" has been the stand- them: a”Ured “ wlU not rlrii* oS {te^Utotod Fr2ti%^8!Sa«2ï
ard Corn cure of Great Britain and- owe it, therefore, to candor and "Thanhs. 1’U tell Griggs "—Cleveland Breakwater, direct from Puerto Cortez, re-
American, it is the best—try tt. . to the amicable relations existing be- Plain Dealer. Port that Americans are fleeing from Span-

; tvreen the United States and those ------------------------------- |8m ?°£4urÜ" ln expecUnoy of a revolution
!KN°xyiLUk Tenn., Feb 4,—A heavy Powers (any European power) to de- MONTREAL, Feb'. 4,-It hi stated today the paet two^monttl ro a^VTtoe re- 

ntebt-al*i T1”,®, *£r5L РЧУ»Ц«* .bora clare tbat we should consider any at- that the Sooth Shore railway has raised fusa! of Preeldent Sierra, thVpreaent Incum-
tom 00 mllL M hn,ü^ th w1TB t tempt on their part of this hemisphere tends to pay the wages of its employee who bent .to surrender the presidential seat to
Za dangerous to nur ’ went out on strike January 22nd because Senor Bonilla, who, the report says, has

the local weather bureau was estate to our peace and safety, they had not been paid, and that the ser- been officially elected the successor rfaenS
I WRh the existing colonies or depend- | vice will he resumed this week. sierra.

«.I ûrj

%

A'?'-* mm! і*-.- to4«9- »-■

“win not recehre support or connivance from 
any quarter.” I

• XVXBLASTINGLY AT IT.”
Seems to be the motto of every robust bey. Lusty appetites satisfied 
with strong food make future dyspeptic»

Nothing like Christie’s Biscuits to satisfy the youthful hunger— 
they are nourishing, tasty, and absolutely harmless.

Christie’s Biscuits are a pure product of skill 
and wholesome ingredients—with a reputation 
half a century old to be backed up in them.

REVOlUTIOII BREWING.the eeeênttol principles of the
soft coal $7 and 38, and Scotch house
hold coal 37. WASHINGTON, Feb. 3,—Disturbed condi

tions in Honduras growing out of the recent 
presidential elections In that country have 
caused certain American commercial inter
ests to appeal to the government here for 
protection from anticipated damages to their

Overt 600 varieties. 
At sU grocers. zig
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